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ABSTRACT 

 

The study entitled” Factors Influencing The performance of Sustainable Agriculture 

Intensifications and Food Security Project RWANDA, a case study of cold room of SAIP in 

(Rulindo, Rwamagana,Gatsibo,Ngoma,Nyanza) 

 ” The research is directed by four distinct objectives: To explore the effect of utilizing the 

Sustainable Agricultural Intensification and Food Security Project cold rooms, to determine the 

influence of using cold room on the horticulture value chain, to estimate the income level from 

horticultural output for farmers in the cold rooms of the Sustainable Agricultural Intensification 

and Food Security Project. To identify the challenges associated with implementing the 

Sustainable Agricultural Intensification and Food Security Project in cold rooms. The research 

design for the study will be descriptive and regression analysis. The study's population will include 

872 stakeholders composed by 62 employee and 810 beneficiaries of cold room of SAIP project 

in Rwanda. The questionnaire will be used to gather data for the study, and descriptive statistics 

and regression analysis will be utilized to analyze the results. 
  

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

 

Horticultural farming, encompassing the cultivation and sale of perishable products like fruits, 

vegetables, and flowers, is considered agribusiness and is notably profitable, outperforming tea 

farming by a significant margin. Recent years have seen a dramatic expansion in fresh fruit 

production and consumption globally, driven by escalating market demand. However, challenges 

such as mechanical damage post-harvest can lead to negative physiological and biochemical 

alterations, underscoring the need for optimal logistics to maintain fresh produce quality. 

Project success globally hinges on the ability to create integrated information and control 

systems to effectively manage resources and meet project objectives. Challenges in project 

management include adhering to predetermined limits related to scope, time, quality, and budget. 

The demand for temperature-controlled food and nonfood commodities has surged in regions 
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like Asia and Latin America, prompting significant investments in logistics to meet market 

demands. 

Success in horticultural projects, as seen in Ghana, relies on effective supply chain management 

and product diversification. However, cold chain infrastructure in Sub-Saharan Africa, 

particularly in countries like Nigeria, remains underdeveloped. East African countries like Kenya 

have seen the emergence of cold chain projects driven by factors such as increased exports and 

growing domestic consumption. 

 

In Rwanda, horticultural exports are growing, albeit from a low base, with government programs 

and development initiatives fueling industry growth. Challenges include a lack of investment in 

cold chain infrastructure, resulting in post-harvest losses and reduced profitability for 

smallholder farmers. Government efforts to promote the development of a contemporary cold 

chain aim to address these challenges and meet the rising consumer demand for quality products. 

 

In summary, horticultural farming presents significant opportunities for economic growth, but 

challenges such as inadequate cold chain infrastructure and post-harvest losses need to be 

addressed through comprehensive strategies at the global, regional, and local levels. 

Statement of the Problem 

Cold chains play a crucial role in horticulture value chains by preserving food quality and 

reducing losses, a significance expected to increase with economic development, urbanization, 

and rising consumer expectations. However, energy use in cold chains poses environmental and 

cost challenges, necessitating awareness of the latest techniques and their implications. Despite 

the importance of cold storage, investing in it requires consideration of various factors 

influencing success or failure. 

In Rwanda, the small-scale nature of farming exposes producers to significant risks with limited 

mitigation options. Challenges include risk and uncertainty at production, post-harvest, and 

marketing stages, exacerbated by immature financial markets hindering access to necessary 

capital. Consequently, farmers struggle with limited technology uptake and adoption of modern 

practices due to high costs and risks. Additionally, reliance on low-value crop selection like 

maize and beans, which offer minimal returns per hectare compared to higher-value crops such 

as horticulture, further impedes economic progress for smallholder producers. 

Research Questions 

The researcher will be guided by the following research questions.  

i. What is the effect on utilizing Sustainable Agriculture Intensification and food security 

Project cold rooms? 

ii. What is the influence of Sustainable Agriculture Intensification and Food Security project 

on horticulture value chain? 

iii. What is the level of income from horticulture produce? 
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iv. What are the challenges on using Sustainable Agriculture Intensification and Food security 

project cold rooms? 

 

 The study descriptive analysis (frequencies, percentages, mean,) will be used to present counts, 

averages, and proportion. Regression analysis will be used to quantify correlation between 

dependent and independent variables. 

The population of the study is small holder farmers around the premises of the 10 cold rooms of 

SAIP project including 10 operators of SAIP Cold rooms.  

 

. Sample size 

The study used Slovin's Formula to determine the sample size that was used in 

data collection because 872 small hold farmers of Cold chain of SAIP project is 

large which is great than 100, therefore the sample size is calculated as follows:  

 

Where: n= the sample size,  

N= Population size and  

e= the margin of error (5%).  

𝑛 =
820

1+820 (0.05)2 =
820  

3.18
= 268.8 ≈ 269    

The study will collect data on 269small holder famers around SAIP cold rooms. 

Population size 

Categories of Cold chain of SAIP project Population size  

Project manager  1 

Quality Improvement Coordinator 5 

MEAL departments  5 

Finance and accounting department  4 

HRM departments  7 

Procurement   office 6 

Field operation Technician 24 

Project support officer 10 

Total employees 10 

Beneficiaries  810 

Total stakeholder  820 

Source: SAIP project report, 2021 
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RESEACH FUNDING AND DISCUSSION  

 

The study provides a comprehensive analysis of various factors related to smallholder farmers' 

engagement with SAIP (Smallholder Horticulture Development and Post-harvest Management Project) 

cold rooms in Rwanda. Here's a summarized overview of the key findings: 

1. Respondents by District: The majority of respondents were from Rulindo district (29%) followed 

by Nyanza (24%). This distribution is attributed to the presence of SAIP cold rooms in Rulindo. 

2. Respondents by Age: The majority of participants (27%) fell within the 21-30 age range, 

indicating a significant presence of young farmers in the horticulture value chain. 

3. Respondents by Gender: The study found a gender imbalance, with 59% male and 41% female 

respondents, reflecting the gender dynamics in the agricultural sector. 

4. Respondents by Education Level: Most respondents (35%) had attended primary school, 

highlighting the need for educational interventions in the farming community. 

5. Respondents Monthly Income Level: The majority of respondents earned between 10,001-

25,000 Rwf monthly, indicating low to moderate income levels among smallholder farmers. 

6. Plot Information: On average, smallholders cultivated 14,174.26 square meters of land, yielding 

an average production of 2,970.99 kg per farmer. 

7. Transport System: Bicycle was the most commonly used mode of transportation (47%), 

followed by foot (31%) and motorcycles (24%). 

8. Post-Harvest Losses: Significant post-harvest losses were observed, especially in vegetables, 

with cabbage and chili being the most affected crops. 

9. Perception on Using SAIP Cold Room: Respondents perceived the source of energy as the most 

significant factor influencing the performance of the cold room. 

10. Regression Analysis: 

 The study investigated factors influencing the usage, awareness, and income related to 

SAIP cold rooms. However, the results indicated that most factors were not statistically 

significant in influencing these outcomes. 

Overall, the study highlights the challenges and opportunities associated with smallholder farmers' 

engagement with SAIP cold rooms, including the need for addressing post-harvest losses, improving 

transportation infrastructure, and enhancing awareness and education among farmers. 
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4.13 ANOVA 
Table17 Analysis of Variance 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 46.538 1 15.318 38.78 .000b 

Residual 5.881 211 .082   

Total 52.420 212    

a. Dependent Variable: PII 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Income, Awareness,  

  

 

1.  

 Regression Sum of Squares: This is the sum of squared differences between the 

predicted values of the dependent variable (PII) and the mean of the dependent 

variable. 

 df (Degrees of Freedom): This represents the number of independent pieces of 

information that went into the estimate (predictors - 1). 

 Mean Square: This is the mean of the sum of squares, calculated by dividing the 

sum of squares by the degrees of freedom. 

 F-value: This is the ratio of the mean square of the regression (explained) to the 

mean square of the residuals (unexplained). It tests whether the overall regression 

model is statistically significant. 

 Sig. (Significance Level): This is the p-value associated with the F-value. It 

indicates the probability of obtaining the observed F-value by random chance if 

the null hypothesis (that all regression coefficients are zero) were true. A small p-

value (typically < 0.05) suggests that the regression model is statistically 

significant. 

2. ANOVA Table: 

 Regression: This row shows the sum of squares, degrees of freedom, mean 

square, F-value, and significance level for the regression model. 

 Residual: This row shows the sum of squares, degrees of freedom, and mean 

square for the residuals (unexplained variability). 
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 Total: This row shows the total sum of squares and degrees of freedom. 

Interpretation: 

 The regression model as a whole (with predictors Income and Awareness) is statistically 

significant, as indicated by the very small p-value (p < 0.001). 

 The regression explains a significant amount of the variance in the dependent variable 

"PII," as evidenced by the high F-value (38.78). 

 The regression sum of squares is 46.538, indicating that the model explains a substantial 

portion of the total variability in "PII." 

 The residual sum of squares is 5.881, representing the unexplained variability in "PII" 

after accounting for the effects of the predictors. 

 The total sum of squares is 52.420, which is the sum of the regression sum of squares and 

the residual sum of squares. 

Overall, this ANOVA table suggests that the regression model with Income and Awareness as 

predictors significantly explains the variation in the dependent variable PII. 

 

 

Recommendation 
   

The following were the recommendations of the study.   

 Organization should concentrate on needs of the stakeholder in order to implement project 

effectively.   

 For effective continual improvement in   performance of the project  there should be data 

analysis, audit results and training of staffs. This will reduce errors and mistakes in service  

delivery.   

 Create an awareness campaign: To solidify thorough understanding, the team will  

           conduct an awareness campaign to sensitize stakeholders on ownership and  

         management. It is recommended that the campaign have a general sentiment that.  

       encourages farmers to utilize cold rooms, additionally, the campaign can be tailored.  

         to meet each district’s needs.  

 Every organization should adopt quality management policy to keep in track of offering 

best quality services.  
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